
Holiday 2022

Dear Friends,

Out 25th harvest was quite a milestone this year! We are grateful to all of you for your support, friendship, and 
enthusiasm in joining us in this ride. From all of us at Dutton-Goldfield, we wish you all a very happy holiday 
season filled with love and joyful memories in the making. Here’s to the next 25 years!

Dan, Steve, Valerie, Marianne, Lorie, Barbara, Brad, Brittany, Lara, Lisa, Nico, Chad, Michael, Melissa,  
Megan, Joseph, David, Jason, Lynn & Lexi



Dan’s 2022 vintage year reflections

I realize that, for me, the New Year really starts at the end of our harvest; and the senescence and rebirth that begins in 
the fall. This is the cycle celebrated by ancient tribes who depended on the land and the winter rains for their lives.  In 
my own Jewish tradition the New Year is followed by 10 days of reflection on the past year; our blessings, our sorrows, 
and our failures. We then get to release them all, with new or renewed intentions for the year ahead. The last great 
ceremony of the Fall is Sukkot, the harvest celebration, with dancing and prayers for winter rains. How appropriate is 
this wish for rain in our California lives!

“Small wheel turn by the fire and rod, big wheel turn by the grace of God…” (Robert Hunter)

Whatever one’s beliefs, it is impossible to ignore the interplay between our worldly pursuits and our dependencies on 
the happenings of the universe beyond our control. The 2022 harvest season was as great a reminder of this as any (and 
probably all).

2022 has so many milestones. It is our 25th harvest at DG! Valerie has been our colleague for 20 years! I had my 65th 
birthday! My father had his 95th birthday! Looking back, time has truly evaporated though so many moments felt 
infinite. What sticks in my heart is absorption in the journey, the wonderful stories and companionship along the way. 
And of course a library of wines that evoke feelings on countless levels.

I know I’ve iterated many times how wine is a magical time and space potion. Whether I had a hand in it or not, 
I’m struck by all the people it took to bring any one bottle to the table. I imagine the visual of the day the grapes 
were picked, the people who picked them, received and babied them at the winery, the stress of the day of bottling; 
and where it has been and what has transpired all its time in the bottle. Like all products of human hand, wine is a 
collector of the energy of those who touched it, and by extension the energy they’ve absorbed, and so on….



This is the point in anything I write where my family starts to roll their eyes at one 
another at my blabbering (so I’m told), so I’ll move on.

2022 was a vintage of three harvests, in my mind. Or as others say, “it was the 
harvest that wouldn’t go away” (thank you Ryan Lynch!). The vintage was quite 
moderate, temperature wise, in spring and early summer, giving excellent vine 
growth and health

But the extreme drought gave us the earliest picking date in our history, August 12 
for the first of our Ruxton Pinot. The sandy hills of Green Valley broke bud early 
due to the dry winter, set variably, hit veraison early, and ripened early at wonderful 
maturity and fruit health, in August.

We then had a week of off the charts heat (117 in Graton! Are you shitting me?) 
starting Labor Day. Grapes and humans suffered, but we were able to night pick what 
needed to come off then, and work our craft in the winery, to have wonderful ripe 
pinot from those western hills of Green Valley.

This was also a year where the separation between the coast and the heart of Russian 
River was great. The coast was far cooler through the summer, and far behind in 
ripeness.  We had a significant rain the 3rd week in September which pushed the 
coast, and the inland Cab we make for others, back even more. We didn’t finish Pinot 
until October 8 (Docker of course), and at the winery our last load, cab for a friend, 
was October 21. The harvest that wouldn’t go away, indeed.

We love the way the wines are already showing, with lots of individuality and 
richness. We are thrilled to have two wonderful new single vineyard Pinot sources!  
Dutton Ranch Snow Vineyard is the first, in the heart of the Green Valley, with 
2 special clones (Calera and 943; and 5 Wells Vineyard in the Sebastopol Hills—
cold, windswept and late. The Snow has a depth of black fruit and earth that is 
wonderfully expressive, and the 5 Wells has a laser blackberry fruit so reflective of its 
neighborhood. Thank you to Melissa for bringing us that one.

I am grateful for so many things this year. 

 � The world opened up so we could welcome our international interns again. I love 
the energy, sincerity, and comradery of the circumstantial harvest community. 

 � Melissa Stackhouse, with her experience, intelligence, kindness, and patience 
with people is such a motivation for our crew, and a certain, not particularly 
patient, winemaker…



 � Our long standing friends and customers who have seen us through the tough times of Covid and fires.

 � The blessing of no fires this year.

My first idea for this piece was, “The Year in Books”, as the curve of a year is much remembered for me by the literary 
influences that coincide, and discussions with folks about them. That piece will have to wait, but I’ll end with a 
mention of “The Agony and the Ecstasy” by Irving Stone; a must read biographical novel about Michelangelo. 

Stone’s creation of an archetype for craftsmanship, as well as incredible historical perspective on intellectual thought 
swept me through winter and spring blending season. Always pursuing a vision of perfection (knowing it can’t be 
achieved), personally reflecting, modeling options before action, creating and imagining the tools and infrastructure 
needed for that action, assembling the team to execute, and always thinking of a new way if necessary, are aspects 
of craftsmanship that will never change. I have to thank Lara and Melissa for their forbearance in those blending 
sessions. Melissa’s coining of the term “stop Michelangeloing” will always bring a smile for me.

May we at Dutton-Goldfield always do our best to live up to those standards.

We wish you all a sweet, healthy, loving holiday season.  

“Sing, dance, resist through joy, faith and love.” (White Eagle)

Love, 
Dan



Steve’s 25th harvest memories

I’ll remember Dutton-Goldfield’s 25th harvest this year for being the earliest ever. Dutton Ranch started with still 
wine grapes on August 8, and finished all our chardonnay and pinot noir by September 28. Only a little bit of Syrah 
remained on the vine at that point, which we picked the first week of October. It was a great growing season, with just 
a little early frost that didn’t do any damage, and an even growing season without any heat or cold spikes. I’m excited 
to taste the wines Dan and Melissa make from this vintage!

I still remember Dutton-Goldfield’s first harvest in 1998 so clearly—we picked just 7 tons each of Chardonnay and 
Pinot Noir for our inaugural vintage, and everything we did was with our own hands, and usually after hours from our 
regular jobs.

My recollection always starts with picking the chardonnay at Mill Station’s Block 2 on a Sunday. It sticks with me 
because we still get that same vineyard block to this day which goes into our Dutton Ranch Chardonnay. For our 
pinot noir, we cold soaked the grapes in the cold storage room at Dutton Ranch, and fermented it in Dan’s garage. 
I still think about driving the loader up his steep road across from the Ranch with the 
fermenter. It was my first experience helping to make wine, having Dan tell me how 
much dry ice to sprinkle over the grapes, and how to punch down the pinot in the bins 
to mix the skins back into the must. I was excited to wash the press before and after we 
used it, then my dad and I hauled away the pomace after the pressing. 

Dan and I pooled our money together to buy barrels and rented a little space in Windsor 
(our designated footprint was between two metal beams and out to the crack in the 
cement) so we had a legitimate place to age the wine. I still remember how proud we 
were to sweep and clean the little area to make it spotless before moving our barrels in. 
We had the barrels outside some days where they’d be warmer to keep the fermentation 
moving along, and one of those days I woke up to rain in the early morning hours. I 
got up at 4am and raced to Windsor to move our precious wine indoors before the rain 
could do any damage. It strikes me now I was only 
able to do that because we hadn’t started harvesting 
vineyards at night yet (night harvesting with lights 
started in the early 2000s), so I was actually home 
and in bed at that hour. 

While a lot has changed in 25 years, so much 
remains the same: we still are a hands-on operation 
of passionate people, farming the best fruit and 
crafting the finest wines that we love to drink 
ourselves, and sharing this piece of our home with 
you.



Pinot Noir Exploration

3-bottle package

Explore the varying nuances among these three single-vineyard 
expressions, each from a different Northern California appellation.

 � 2019 Angel Camp Vineyard Pinot Noir, Anderson Valley
 � 2019 Emerald Ridge Vineyard Pinot Noir, Green Valley of RRV
 � 2019 Deviate Pinot Noir, Sonoma Coast

Includes gift box, wine notes, and tasting certificate.  
UPS Ground shipping included!

$225

For the 2022 season, we’ve put together an assortment of gift packs that we hope you’ll enjoy  
sharing with your family, friends, and colleagues.  

 

You can order online, or give us a call at 707.823.3887 and we’d be delighted to assist you in selecting the perfect gifts.  
For our club members, your preferred club pricing is taken off the package prices.  

Ordering more than 10 gifts? Contact us for simplified ordering and 10% off your orders (on top of club pricing for members). 

Naughty & Nice Twosome

2-bottle package
Why choose, when you can have both! We couldn’t pass up 
this pairing from two vineyards that are at opposite ends of 

our vineyard map, highlighting our range of sites from Marin 
County to Anderson Valley.

 � 2019 Devil’s Gulch Vineyard Pinot Noir
 � 2019 Angel Camp Vineyard Pinot Noir

Includes gift box, wine notes, and tasting certificate.  
UPS Ground shipping included!

$152

https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/PinotNoirExploration3pk
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/PinotNoirExploration3pk
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/Shop/Holiday-2022-Gift-Packages
mailto:valerie%40duttongoldfield.com?subject=I%27m%20sending%20more%20than%2010%20gifts
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/NaughtyNiceTwosome
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/NaughtyNiceTwosome


Dutton Ranch Duo

2-bottle package

Go classic with the wines we’ve been making since our first 
vintage in 1998. From our favorite Dutton Ranch vineyards, 
our Russian River Valley bottlings showcase the characters we 
love in our neighborhood: bright fruit, balance, and effortless 
drinkability!

 � 2019 Dutton Ranch Chardonnay
 � 2019 Dutton Ranch Pinot Noir

Includes gift box, wine notes, and tasting certificate.  
UPS Ground shipping included!

$79

Wine Enthusiast Picks Trio

3-bottle package

If you’re not sure what your recipient loves, follow what the 
pros say! This package features our new release wines that were 
the top-rated picks from Wine Enthusiast magazine this year, 
scoring 95 to 97 points.

 � 2021 Shop Block Pinot Blanc, 95 points
 � 2019 Docker Hill Vineyard Pinot Noir, 96 points
 � 2019 Azaya Ranch Vineyard Pinot Noir, 97 points

Includes gift box, wine notes, and tasting certificate.  
UPS Ground shipping included!

$179
 

Order online at www.duttongoldfield.com, or call us at 707.823.3887

https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/DuttonRanchDuo
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/WineEnthusiastPicksTrio
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/DuttonRanchDuo
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/WineEnthusiastPicksTrio
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/Shop/Current-Releases
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/Shop/Holiday-2022-Gift-Packages


Wine Spectator Selections

2-bottle package
Have someone on your list who follows the critics at Wine 
Spectator? Then you’ll want to choose this package, which 
features two Pinots earning over 90 points.

 � 2019 Redwood Ridge Pinot Noir, 92 points
 � 2019 Fox Den Vineyard Pinot Noir, 93 points

Includes gift box, wine notes, and tasting certificate.  
UPS Ground shipping included!

 
$145

Explore the different expressions of our heavier red grape 
friends in this luscious and decadent package that focuses 
on the richer side of life.

 � 2016 Cherry Ridge Vineyard Syrah
 � 2018 Morelli Lane Vineyard Zinfandel 

Includes gift box, wine notes, and tasting certificate.  
UPS Ground shipping included!

 
$99

Red Wine Fan
2-bottle package

https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/WineSpectatorSelections2pk
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/RedWineFan2pk
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/RedWineFan2pk
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/WineSpectatorSelections2pk


Love Dutton Ranch and want to bump it up a notch?  
Choose these single-vineyard bottlings from two of their 
luscious Green Valley sites.

 � 2020 Walker Hill Vineyard Chardonnay
 � 2019 Emerald Ridge Vineyard Pinot Noir 

Includes gift box, wine notes, and tasting certificate.  
UPS Ground shipping included!

 
$124

Dutton Ranch Single Vineyard Duo

2-bottle package
The quintessential Queen of grapes, we bottle three different 
single-vineyards of Chardonnay to showcase its many-sided 
nature.

 � 2019 Rued Vineyard Chardonnay
 � 2020 Walker Hill Vineyard Chardonnay
 � 2020 Devil’s Gulch Vineyard Chardonnay

Includes gift box, wine notes, and tasting certificate.  
UPS Ground shipping included!

 
$159

Chardonnay Three Ways

3-bottle package

Order online at www.duttongoldfield.com, or call us at 707.823.3887

https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/DuttonRanchSingleVineyardDuo
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/Chardonnay3Ways
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/DuttonRanchSingleVineyardDuo
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/Chardonnay3Ways
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/Shop/Current-Releases
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/Shop/Holiday-2022-Gift-Packages


Holiday GiftinG witH dutton-Goldfield
 
All Holiday Gift Packages include:

 � Presentation in a handsome black gift box
 � Complimentary personalized gift notes (You can also send us your stationery and we will add to your gift box for the perfect 

personal touch)
 � Information card with wine descriptions in each package
 � A complimentary VIP tasting certificate—an extra $140 value
 � Included UPS Ground shipping 

Additional Special Offers for You

 � Ordering more than 10 gifts? We’ll extend 10% off your orders, as well as include an elevated tasting for you and three guests.
 � Looking to connect more? We’d be happy to schedule a private virtual tasting with you and your gift recipients as part of their 

gift from you.
 
Exceptional Customer Service

We’re here to help you select the perfect wines, coordinate shipping needs, and simplify purchasing to make your gift-giving seamless 
and easy. We are dedicated to making this holiday season the best ever for both you and your gift recipients!

We’ve dipped into our library to choose three of our most 
popular Russian River Valley Pinots from this favorite 
vintage to share with you. Limited availability, order early!

Raiding the Library: 2015 Trio

3-bottle package

 � 2015 Emerald Ridge Vineyard Pinot Noir
 � 2015 Fox Den Vineyard Pinot Noir
 � 2015 Freestone Hill Vineyard Pinot Noir

Includes gift box, wine notes, and tasting certificate.  
UPS Ground shipping included!

 
$260

mailto:valerie%40duttongoldfield.com?subject=Holiday%20gifts
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/RaidingTheLibrary2015Trio
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/RaidingTheLibrary2015Trio


The holidays are the perfect time for large format bottles. Whether you want 
your gift to make a big impression, or you have a party to serve, magnums hit 
the spot. We’re excited to feature the stellar 2017 vintage this holiday season, 
which are drinking beautifully now. And we’re extending 10% off, so it’s even 

easier to go big this year!  
For club members, 10% is in addition to your preferred pricing

Wine Regular Price Holiday Price

2017 Rued Vineyard Chardonnay $130 $117.00

2017 Walker Hill Vineyard Chardonnay $120 $108.00

2017 Angel Camp Vineyard Pinot Noir $156 $140.40

2017 Azaya Ranch Vineyard Pinot Noir $156 $140.40

2017 Deviate Pinot Noir $164 $147.60

2017 Docker Hill Vineyard Pinot Noir $156 $140.40

2017 Emerald Ridge Vineyard Pinot Noir $156 $140.40

2017 Fox Den Vineyard Pinot Noir $156 $140.40

2017 McDougall Vineyard Pinot Noir $156 $140.40

2017 Redwood Ridge Pinot Noir $156 $140.40

2017 van der Kamp Vineyard Pinot Noir $156 $140.40

2017 Morelli Lane Vineyard Zinfandel $120 $108.00

For Dessert
We loved this one-time-only produced 
botrytized Riesling so much, we held 

aside 10 cases for our library so we could 
re-release it for the perfect occasion—

which is now! Apricot, honeysuckle, and 
pear lead the nose, while the mouth is 

super unctuous but bright.  

2011 Sticky Finish Dessert Wine 
375ml bottle  

$70

Magnums!

Order Deadlines 
for delivery by December 24

 

Ground
 

December 15

2-day Air December 20

Overnight December 21

https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/Magnum-2017-Rued-Chardonnay
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/Magnum-2017-Walker-Chardonnay
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/Magnum-2017-Angel-Camp-Pinot-Noir
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/Magnum-2017-Azaya-Ranch-Pinot-Noir
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/Magnum-2017-Deviate-Pinot-Noir
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/Magnum-2017-Docker-Hill-Pinot-Noir
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/Magnum-2017-Emerald-Ridge-Pinot-Noir
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/Magnum-2017-Fox-Den-Pinot-Noir
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/Magnum-2017-McDougall-Pinot-Noir
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/2017-Redwood-Ridge-Pinot-Noir-1-5L
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/MAG-2017-Van-Der-Kamp-Vineyard-Pinot-Noir
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/Magnum-2017-Morelli-Lane-Zinfandel
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/2011-Sticky-Finish-Dessert-Wine
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/product/2011-Sticky-Finish-Dessert-Wine


If you have a wine lover on your list who you want to remember you fondly all year long 
(or longer!), gift them a Dutton-Goldfield wine club membership. You can pick which 
club you’d like to give, and the length of time, and we’ll take care of the rest, sending a 
welcome notecard with their first package letting them know it’s a present from you. 

 

Gift a DG Wine Club Membership

Taste of DG Discovery Club
Explore all that DG has to offer wine with 

1 bottle of each wine we produce

4 bottles/package | 4 packages per year

10% savings on all wine purchases

Discover your new favorite DG wine with  
2 bottles of each wine we produce

8 bottles/package | 4 packages per year

15% savings on all wine purchases  

Custom Case Pinotphiles
Customize your own case of pre-release wines 

in the Spring & Fall

12 bottles/package | 2 packages per year

10% savings on all wine purchases  
plus $20 flat rate shipping

For the dedicated Pinot lover, this club ships  
3 bottles of each Pinot we produce

9-12 bottles/package | 3 packages per year

15% savings on all wine purchases

Order online at www.duttongoldfield.com, or call us at 707.823.3887

https://www.duttongoldfield.com/wine-club/about-club-dg/
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/Shop/Current-Releases
https://shop.duttongoldfield.com/Shop/Holiday-2022-Gift-Packages

